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"A journey of dreams" 
Danish National Radio 

Such was the immediate response from the Danish National Radio, after live-transmitting Walentin 
& McKenzie's debut in 2017. 

Since then, Swiss-Danish violinist Niklas Walentin and Danish-Australian pianist Alexander 
McKenzie have wowed audiences and critics. Already separately internationally acclaimed 

musicians, they have performed in concert halls such as Weill Hall - Carnegie Hall, Wigmore Hall, 
the Mariinsky Theatre and Salle Cortot Paris. 

“How greatly these charming young gentlemen do play!...they crooned 
their way through Gershwin’s “It ain’t necessarily so”. The world clearly 

lies completely open to them” 
Jyllandsposten 

Walentin & McKenzie also perform alongside some of  the greatest living solo dancers. Recently, 
during The World Ballet in Denmark, they performed with amongst others Steven McRae (The 

Royal Ballet) and Iana Salenko (Staatsballet Berlin).  

”The two wonderful young musicians in the duo Walentin & McKenzie 
pushed each other further, connected in a radiant and playful universe" 

Out and About 

Walentin & McKenzie's repertoire currently includes:  

Beethoven - Schubert 
 Ludvig v. Beethoven's Sonata, no. 5, Op. 24 "Spring" and Franz Schubert's Fantasia in C-major D. 

934. The two sonatas are presented alongside a collection of  smaller works by the Viennese 
composer Fritz Kreisler, and a virtuoso arrangement by Walentin & McKenzie of  the ouverture to 

“Der Fledermaus” by Johann Strauss. 

Prokofiev - Ravel 
Maurice Ravel's Sonata no. 2 and Sergei Prokofiev's Sonata no. 1. The sonatas are presented 

alongside M. Ravel's "Pavane pour une infante défunte" and S. Prokofiev's suite "Cinque Melodies"  

Around the World 
Around the World, is a musical journey in the language of  salonmusik and virtuoso showpieces 

selected and personalized by the two musicians. The progam has also led to their first vinyl-record 
and CD, including ten of  the favourite works from the current version of  “ Around the World” 

  

"They presented the music superbly and with great joie de vivre" 
Out and About


